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KOJSWELL
VOLUME 6.

ROSWELL,

FOUR HUNDRED HOUSES
DESTROYED BY FIRE.
Toklo, Japan, Mar. 6. A serious
fire took place this morning at Noda-spy- ,
a brewing town near Tokio. Four
hundred out of a thousand houses in
the town were destroyed. The loss is

estimated at $2,500,000.

f
J

BIG SHE ANARCHIST NOT
ALLOWED TO SPEAK

Chicago, Mar.

6.

Emma

Goldman

priestess of anarchy,
the
spent yesterday in Chicago, keeping
clear of the police and resting with
d

!

friends. She said she was an American citizen and not liable to deportation under the law forbidding the admission of anarchists to this country.
She declared that she would go right
on with her plans for a meeting here,
but eo far has been unable to secure
a hall, the owners of all halls having
been'notifled that their license would
be revoked in case they allow Miss
Goldman to speak.
Eye, ear, nose
DR. PRESLEY:
ind throat. Classes fitted; 'phone 130.
90tf.

will be closed on the 26th ' day of
March, 1908, but a certified list of the
registered voters will be posted for
a period of six days thereafter out
side the door of ths place of registra-- .
tion hereinbefore designated, during
which time any qualified voter notic
ing that hte name is not registered
may apply to have the same added
thereto and placed upon said books
within six days after the posting of
said list, or any person who, within
saTcTsTx days may be discovered not
to be a legal voter, may be stricken
from the list by the Board of Regis
tratiom.
The following persons are appoint
ed Judges and Clerks to conduct said
election in all respects as required
by law:
Judges:
M. U. Finley, George T.
Davis and Ira P. Wet more.
Clerks:
Edward Ellis and J. A.
Williams.
The returns of said election shall
be made to the Clerk of the Board
of Education.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set" my hand and caused the
seal of the Board of Education of the
City of Roswell to be hereunto affixed this 5th day of March, A. D. 1908.
W. T. JOYNER,
President of the Board of Education
of the City of Roswell.

KILLED HIMSELF ON ACCOUNT
OF FINANCIAL TROUBLE.
Detroit, Mich.. Mar. 6. Elwood T.
Hance, first vice president of the Union Trust Company of this city, and
Attest:
former postmaster of Detroit, shot
FRED J. BECK,
and killed himself early this morn(SEAL)
Clerk of Said Board
ing. Friends say he had been greatly
160 acres of land near
depressed over his financial affairs. FOR SALE:
Artesia. For particulars, write lock
He was 56 years old.
5eod-t- f
box 452, Roswell, N. M.
THE AMERICAN CAR
It's four coats on steel. Blue
STRIKES GOOD ROADS. mond Enamel Ware.
Omaha, Neb., Mar. 6. The AmeriJohn H. McKinstry went to Hager- can car in the New York to Paris
race left Columbus, Neb., this morn- man this morning on business.
ing. The car is now getting into a
J. P. Collier left this morning for
sandy country where the rains make Amarillo on a ten days business visit.
the roads better instead of worse.
C. E. Odem returned this morning
The Italian car left Denison, Iowa,
Hagerman, where he has been
from
this morning, running over the Illion
political
business.
nois Central right of way. A cold
rapidly
drying
freezing
D.
and
W.
wind is
Amis came up from Hager
man this morning.
the mud.
Dia-05t-

2

Russell does carriage work. lOtf
Live. Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., Mar. 6. Cattle
Mrs. J. H. Doran is Dead.
receipts, 2,000. Market steady. SouthMiss
Ethel Clark Teturned this mor
ern steers, 3.25 5.25; southern cows,
ning from Hagerman, where she has
3.25
feeders,
and
2.754.00; stockers
during the illness
4.80; "bulls, 3.404.50; calves, 4.00 been three weeks
friend,
Mrs. "J. H.
of
death
and
her
6.50;
western steers, 4.25 5.50;
pasPresbyterian
Doran,
wife
of
the
western cows, 3.004.50
Hagerman.
Mrs.
and
Dexter
of
tor
Sheep receipts, 2.000. Market steaDoran died several days ago after a
dy. Muttons. 4.755.75; lambs, 6.25
long
illness of tuberculosis. She was
6.90; range wethers, 5.006.30; fed
32 years of age and leaves a husband
ewes, 3.75(g) 5.60
and two year old baby boy. She
came from Springfield, Mo., and was
a while.

SHEPHERD
Phone 444.

& CO.
316 N. Main.

No excuse for smoking cob pipes
when genuine briars can be bought
04tf
at the Wigwam for a dollar.
o
NIGHT WATCHMAN

-

KILLED BY BURGLARS.
Brighton, Colo., Mar. 6. Dell Ellis,

KECOKD.

NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 6, 1908

CHILDREN MARCHED OUT
SINGING "AMERICA."
New York, Mar. 6. An alarm of
fire was sent in to headquarters to
day from the public school buildin
at 109th street and Broadway. The
children were marched out of the
building without panic, and the parents who rushed to the building were
prevented by the police from clogging
the exits and sent away. The fire was
on the top floor of the building which
is five stories high.
""There were two thousand children
in the school engaged in their morn
ing exercises, and when the fire gong
was rung they continued singin.
"America," and marched out of the
building without a sign of panic. The
fire was quickly extinguished, causing
damage of about $200 in the room
in which it started.
hone R. B. Jones ior livery rigs.58tf.
It is a Great Show.
The Whyte Dramatic Company continues to make a hit each night of
its engagement. "The Pet of the
Ranch," their offering last night,
while not as good as "California," the
other western play presented Tues
day night, was interesting in that it
dealt with characters of the kind we
are all familiar with. Mr. Mathews
has certainly won the admiration of
local play goers by his clever delinea
tion of the character of the Mexican
in both plays. Miss Miller did not
have much to do last night, but what
shedoes is always done well. Miss
Crow is probably the brightest and
sprightliest little bunch of feminine
humanity that ever appeared in Roswell. She is little, 'but she is there
in twenty-thre- e
different ways in the
parts that she plays and in her spe
cialties. Miss Shyne is an exception
ally clever and versatile actress. Miss
DuBois also deserves special attention as an actress of ability. Her
sweet voice ' and her selection of
songs adapted to her voice have won
her a home in the hearts of local
play goers. Mr. Pooler, Mr. Olding,
Mr. Collins, Mr. Davis and the Lilli
putian comedian, Mr. Thomas, all
deserve special mention and will re
ceive it before the week Is out.
Tonight the company will present a
play entirely new to Roswell theatre
goers. It is a story of the late Russo- Japanese war and is
in tihe extreme. However, there is
an abundance of comedy iji the plot
enough to satisfy all who enjoy a
hearty laugh. Tomorrow afternoon a
performance will be given
matinee
for everybody, "but more especially
for the little folks. The play will be
The Little Mother," and little Miss
Crow will be seen in the title role.
of this excellent
The engagement
company closes tomorrow night. If
the amusement loving public of Roswell enjoys meritorious plays presented by people of real ability the Majestic should be packed to the doors
for the three remaining performances,
tonight, tomorrow afternoon and tomorrow night.
melo-dramat-

at St. Mary's hospital in this city for
THE GROCERS.
We carry the most complete
Fancy
Groceries.
line of
Give us a trial.

BML1

ic

NUMBER 5

George Levesque, a tobacco sales- HIGHEST MARCH WIND
join up by the most direct route posman from Denver, went out over the
IN THIRTY YEARS. sible the Gould system of roads in
auto route today.
Chicago,
highest Colorado with that in the Southwest,
Mar. 6. The
Miss Hattie Ha worth returned last March wind in Chicago for thirty in order to gain an outlet for Colorado
night from- - St. Louis, where she had, years commenced early today and traffic through Galveston. In addition
been several weeks preparing for the j wrought much havoc in the down to this through traffic, which it Is despring trade as head milliner at the town district. The gale, which at sired to handle economically and exJoyce-Pru- it
store.
times reached the velocity of 5.5 miles peditiously, the local traffic to be obDr. Montgomery
came up from an hour, blew down chimneys and tained from the full development of
Lake Arthur this morning.
smashed several store fronts in the a vast region of Texas territory to
Mrs. Roderick Stover has arrive'd business section. In the suburb of which the building of the extension
from Albuquerque to join Mr. Stover Gage - Park, which was flooded with will contribute immensely, is deemed
in a visit.
water as the result of a rapid sea the of enough importance to justify of
Mrs. W. B. Ward, who is at St. past few days, the wind drove the itself the prosecution of the
Mary's hospital recovering from an water into waves which rolled into
operation, was much better today af- the first floors of residences, driving
ter a bad day yesterday.
Transfers of Real Estate.
the tenants to second stories. Much
o
The following deeds have been filed
damage is reported to trees and
MOVE TO UNITE THE
snruDDery in ana anout Logan square for record in the office of Probate
BANDS OF ROSWELL. in the northwestern part of the city Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
A move has been started by the The heavy iron smoke stack of the
Fred C. Hunt and wife to J. P. ColCommercial Club, backed up by the Grand Pacific Hotel was blown over, lier, for $1, ten acres In
City Council, to unite the two bands the plates crashing into an alley. One
J. M. Naylor and wife to John C.
of Roswell, both of which are in a man was seriously injured.
Wine, for $10,400, the SW quarter of
state of disorganization. The plan is
.to secure all the players in both org MAJORITY
OF THE FIRE
Wilson Orr and wife to M. A. Heranizations for service in the new
VICTIMS IDENTIFIED. ring, for $25, lot 10, block 3, Boa.
band, which is to be given a new
Cleveland, O., Mar. 6. The body of
Wilson Orr and wife to W. F. Pow
name, new leader and entirely new Miss Katherine
Weiler, one of the ell, for $350, 13 lots in Boaz.
management.
The Commercial Club two teachers who lost their lives in
James M. Orr and wife to Wilson
has named a committee, composed of the Collinwood school fire, was posi- Orr, for $500, a half interest in 35
J. W. Thomas and C. C. Tannehill to tively identified today by a dentist lots in Boaz.
accomplish this work, and they will who filled her teeth. The body was
The Kenna Lumber Co. to Wilson
call a meeting of the players for so badly burned it could hardly be Orr, for $150, lot 11, block 13, Kenna.
some time next week, at which the distinguished from the bodies of the
offer and terms of the club will be smaller girls. The body of Rosetta ENGINEERING NOT OVER
FORTY-FIVmade. Both the club and the city- - Machnieh, a pupil, was identified by
HUNDRED.
council will assist in getting the new her shoes. There are still twenty boAt its meeting yesterday afternoon
band on its feet.
dies unidentified. So far 1G7 bodies the waterworks and sewer commission
have been recovered. The list of miss- closed the contract with Burns &
We are showing the new spring ing now tallies with the unidentified, McDonnell to do the engineering, com
styles. The Stme Shoe Co., 3rd and which indicates that all the bodies plete, in the city waterworks
and
Main.
tf
have been found and that the total sewer systems at a price not to exceed $4,500. For the plans, specifica
Chinaman Fined for Smoking Dope. death list will stand at 167.
In fully a hundred cases the funer- tions, contract supervision and such
Wing Lee, an aged immigrant from
the Orient, who has been working in als will be individual. The first of work .the engineers are to receive
a laundry on east second street, was these was held this morning, and $3,450. The resident engineer who suthe pervises the construction is to re
brought before Justice A. J. Welter they will continue throughout
today and fined $10 and costs for day. In some instances the funeral ceive $175 per month, not to exceed
smoking opium. He decided to lay services will be grouped with five or $1,050, making a total not to exceed
out the fine in jail, as he could not ten bodies in one church. The uniden $4,500, which is a shade less t han 3
make $2 a day and his board working tified will be buried Monday, accord- per cent of the money to be spent
ing to present plans.
on the plant.
in the laundry.
.
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5.
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Beeson returned
night from San Antonio, Tex.
Dr. C. F.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mason entertained at six o'clock dinner last night
the following: Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M.
Slaughter, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Bedell,
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Richardson. Mrs
Grace Bear, Mrs. Melntyre, and Mr.
was
E. A. Cahoon. Five Hundred
played after dinner.

last

TREATY WITH MEXICO
UPON.

IS AGREED

Washington,
Mar. 6. A treaty of
arbitration between the United States
and Mexico has been" agreed upon
and will be signed in a few days by
Secretary Root and Don F. Godoy,
acting first secretary and charge
d'affaires of Mexico in the absence
of Ambassador Creel. It is said the
treaty will follow the same lines as
That negotiated with France and re
cently ratified by the senate.

The Roswell. Commercial Club.
of
In its recent extensive write-uMorning
Roswell, the Albuquerque
Journal said: "The Roswell Commercial Club, organized in 1904, is a live
business 'organization composed of
representative business and professional men and is doing effective
and practical work in promoting the
upbuilding of this city and section.
It maintains handsome club rooms
and has an active membership of 175.
Its president is Robert Kellahin, Ros--'
Its vice
well's popular postmaster.
presidents are E. A. Cahoon and R.
F. Barnett. Its treasurer is C. C.
Its able and hustling secretary is J. A. Graham, a gentleman of
wide experience who is a past grand
master of the art, of publicity and is
ever active in seeing that Roswell
her share. He is ably assisted
bv the board of directors, which includes the officers above named and
.Harold Hurd. R. H. Kemp, G. A. Rich
ardson, C. W. De Freest and M. Price.
The club issues some attractive literature for distribution. All communications addressed to the Commercial
Club, Roswell, N. M., will receive
prompt and careful attention.
p

Prohibition Leader Seriously III.
Harrisburg. Pa., Mar. 6. Rev. Silas
C. Swallow, the well known prohibition leader, who is dangerously ill at
his home here with typhoid-pneumnia, was slightly better today. He
spent a restful night.
o

Taa-jiehil-

Russell builds new wagons.

lOtf

night watchman, was shot and killed
early
o
this morning by three burglars
Neither Side Admits Defeat.
I, W. T. Joyner, President of the
were
they
surprised
when
morning
whom
he
for
The
base ball game Tuesday be
this
Shaw
left
John
Roswell
of
the
Education
Board of
School District No. 1, pursuant to attempting to enter the Farmers Chicago to bring home his wife who tween the Roswell Mexicans and the
a resolution duly passed, adopted by State Bank and postoffice building. has been there nearly two months Military Institute Cadets ended in the
eaid Board of Education, March 2nd, The burglars escaped on a freight taking treatment. She is somewhat last half of the ninth inning, one sideclaiming it a tie and the other claimimproved. '
1908, do by virtue of the law in such train.
ing a victory. The score stood 5 to 5
o
cases made and provided, hereby give
A
PLAN
BREWERS
shop
Texas
when the Mexicans went to the bat
snoeing
at
Expert
horse
notice and call an election for all that
CAMPAIGN OF PUBLICITY
in the last half. Two men we're' out
part of Roswell School District No.
Chicago, Mar. 6. A campaign of
Lee Richards returned this morn- and the bases full when the dispute
1, lying and being outside of the city
publicity to counteract the effect of ing from a trip to Artesia and Lake-woo- occurred. The man at the bat struck
limits of the City of Roswell and withthe prohibition wave was decided up
the ball and ran to first. Captain
in the Roswell School District No. on by
or
trustees
ine
board
of
the
Wynne making no attempt to put him
"Coun1. known and designated as
morn- out for the reason that he claimed
Brewers' Association
Wyatt
United
Johnson
this
States
returned
in
House
Court
the
at
District,"
try
at a meeting here yesterday.
ing from a business trip to Artesia. that the batter struck the ball with GOULD IS TO BUILD
the Hy of Roswell on the first Tueshis body. The man on third ran home
being
the
same
TEXAS TO COLORADO.
day In April, 1908. the
B. Y. P. U. Notice.
The Artesia Nursery.
as
claimthe
this,
Mexicans
and
special dispatch to the
the
recent
1908,
which
A
April,
at
day
of
7th
Choir practice for this week will
For Fruit, Shade and Ornamental winning score. The umpire decided Dallas News from Chicago says: "Authere will be voted for and elect- be on Saturday night, instead or trees,
see J. tS. Hlghsmlth, Artesia, that the ball was hit by the batter's thoritative announcement
has been
ed, by the qualified electors in said Thursday, at Miss McWhirt's, 110 S.J or Wyatt Johnson,
61tf body, andthis leaves the game a tie. made that while the financial depresRoswell.
"Country District," two (2) members Lea. All members iplease attend. 03t4
The Mexicans and cadets are try sion has caused delay in the carrying
of the Board of Education, one to
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Shore and Bob
ing
it again on the Military Institute out of the Gould plans for bull J ing
aerve for the term of two years, and BODY OF ANARCHIST
Adams, of Elk City, Okla., are spendball diamond this afternoon.
base
four
an extension of the Weatherford, Minone to serve for the term of
MYSTERIOUSLY VANISHES. ing several days in the city.
eral Wells and Northwestern division
years. , .
Chicago, Mar. 6. The
Sam H-- . Cecil A. and H. H. ThompIf the wind, blows your pipe away, of the system from Mineral Wells.
The polls will be opened at nine today says the body of Lazarus Aver-bnc- son, of Springfield, III., arrived last don't
worry. You can get another one Tex., northwest to a connection with
o'clock a. m. and closed at six o'clock
the anarchist who was killed night and are guests- - at the Shelby cheap at the Wigwam.
04tf
the Denver and Rio Grande at Trinip. m. on said day.
by Chief of Police Shippy Monday, hotel.
persons
Colo. the project by no means
are
dad,
following:
county
named
which was sent from the
The
Mrs. Ellis Buried at El Paso.
Preliminary
Miss Bessie Tinkle arrived last
been abandoned.
has
Lydia
hereby appointed as a Board of Reg- morgue yesterday to be taken to the
of
Mrs.
the late
The funeral
with
a
night
for
St.
from
Louis
visit
with,
votthe survey
connection
Qualified
in
work
potters' field at Dunning for burlaL
G. Ellis, whose death at her ranch
istration to register, the
friends.
400 miles
progress.
More
than
in
is
the
for
district
Recof
attached
near Oscuro was reported In the
ers of said
has disappeared. Whether friends
Henry Hale, of Chicago, is a busi- ord a feww days ago, was held Wed- of the route has been decided on. The
election o two members of Board of the dead man. agents in the employ
, '
nesday at El Paso. The remains of extension is to be almost an air line,
of his sister, or medical students spir ness visitor in the city.
Education:
D.,
W.
D.
of
Alexander,
.C.
Rev.
away
Realstration:
known
of
body
not
ited
Board
is
the
her husband, which were buried at of lower grade than the Fort Worth
and
night
Washington,
D.
Jno.
arrived
Bean,
C,
last
o
Fort Sumner, were disinterred and and Denver or the Colorado paralJaa. C Hamilton, R. P.
will
of
.which
Southern,
both
it
L.
R.
son,
for
a
short
his
visit
with
...
body'
of
Ellis
burled beside the
Mrs.
Wool Market.
Westover.
lel for a considerable portion of the
at El Paso.
Place of registration at- - the Court SL IMiis, Mar. 6. Wool steady, Alexander,
distance.
Williams,
Kan.,
Abilene,
of
D.
M.
unchanged from yesterday.
House in Roswell.
opThe distance from, Mineral Wells
j
on
city
A.
T.
business.
Mrs.
Mr.
in
and
the
returned
Gunter
will
is
be
books
registration
The
to
Trinidad is about 700 miles. This
morning
Sipple,
was
Antonio,
Tex.,
A.
from
qualified
San
C.
Artesia,
Shoeing,
of
here
this
Now.
$1.50
Horse
ened for the registration of
dis-r- present is the largest railroad en- spent
on
exclusive
and
they
an
winter,
at
where
business.
yesterday
horseshoer
for
Mrs.
the
have
I
attached
said
voters residing in
I
,
on hand in the isouthwest.
yesspent
terprlse
Dexter,Ed Weidman, of
Gunters health. She returns much
beginning at nine o'clock a. m. can do the best work in the Pecos val
object In view is to
particular
ey.
The
improved.
Roswell.
with
and
friends
F.
terday
in
shown.
be
R.
Come
Crnse.
1908,
and
March;
day
ot
a tie 16th
Election Notice.
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eTec-tlo- a

Inter-Ocea- n

h,

ORDINANCE

Ordinance Prohibiting Hitching
Horses, Teams of Horses, Other An
imals, on Third Street Between
Main Street and Pecos Avenue in
the City of Roswell.

An

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF

ROSWELL:

Sec. 1. That from and after the
passage and taking effect of this Ordinance, it shall be unlawful for any
person, firm, or corporation to hitch
or fasten any horse, team of horses or
other animal on Third street, between
Main street and Pecos avenue; or.
allow any horse, team of horses, wagon, buggy, sulky, trap, automobile
or other vehicle to stand on said
Third street between Main street and
Pecos avenue, unless said horse, team
or vehicle is in the immediate charge
and care of a driver. PROVIDED,
however, this Ordinance shall remain
in force as long as the Fire Department stables shall remain fronting
Third street between Main street and
Pecos avenue, and not otherwise.
Sec. 2. This Ordinance shall take
effect and be in force from and after
five days from the date of its publication.
Passed this 3rd day of March, 1908.

Attest:

FRED J. BECK.
City Clerk.
(SEAL)
Approved by me this 5th day of
March, 1908.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Mayor of Roswell.
Territory of New Mexico, City of
Roswell. ss.
I, Fred J. Beck, Clerk of said city,
do hereby certify that the foregoing
is a true copy of Ordinance No. 131
as the same appears of record at
page 187, of City Ordinance Record
No. 1.

Witness my hand and the seal ot
said city on this 6th day of March,
1908.

FRED J. BECK,
City Clerk.
(SEAL)
(Published Mar. 6, 1908. Record)

.

'

-

.

NO. 131.

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell. N. M., Mar. 6. Temperature. Max.. 80; mln., 43; mean, 62.
Precipitation, 00; wind N. W., velocity 15 miles; partly cloudy.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Tonight, fair and colder; Saturday,
'
fair.
M. WRIGHT.
Official la Charge.

-- s.

PAGE TWt

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
C. E. MASON
GEORGE A. PUCKETT-- .

--

Business Msnagar
Editor

its oro, the Populist party fell into cery Store.
the hands of trading politicians of Third Ward. Smith Livery Stable,
both old parties, according to locali- West Second St.
ty, and soon went to pieces as an orFourth Ward. Pecos Valley Lumganization. Some able men took ad- ber Yard.
vantage of the situation to forge to
Fifth Ward. 'Cruse's Shop on Main
the front while the uprising was at street.
Its helgh.t---b.ut
The polls will be opened at nine
such men as Bryan
realized that the Insurrection - was o'clock a. m. and closed at 6 o'clock
only temporary, and labored with it p. m, on said day. Boards of registramainly to the end that some of the tion will be appointed as required hy
bolters, once cut loose from the Re- law to register voters who are legalpublican party, might be led perma- ly qualified to vote and said election
nently into the Democratic fold. The shall be conducted In each of the five
"Middle of the Road" Populists, whose wards of the City of Roswell in all
last leader of any ability was Tom respects as is required by law governWatson, of Georgia, are simply So- ing municipal elections in the Terricialists and malcontents. Even Tom tory of New Mexico.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereWatson deserts them when they advocate Socialism and over a year ago unto set my hand and caused .the seal
declared himself a Jeffersonian Dem- of the City of Roswell to be hereunocrat. Still Mr. Bryan would be un- to affixed this 3rd day of March, A.
wise to protest against the Populists D. 1908.
voting for him on election day.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
electTotJpoclamation.
Attest:
I, J. W. Stockard, Mayor of the
V
FRED J. BECK,
.

Roswell and Other Points on the

Pecos Valley Lines

.

-

Entered May 19, 1008,

at

BosweO. N. M., under

the Act of Cong row of March 8, 1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily,
Daily.
Daily,
Daily,

Per Week
Per Month
Per Month, (In Advance)
One Tear (In Advance)

.16c
60o
50o

.95.00

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

MEMBER

ASSOCIATED PRESS.

We shall soon be Informed what
are to quarrel about In the national campaign. The Ohio platform
is the Republican keynote, and the
speech of Mr. Bryan yesterday and
the Democratic platform of Nebraska
will sound the keynote of Democracy.
we

Doesn't it seem strange that the

organ should feel
local Republican
called upon to defend the whispering
politicians of the Democratic party?
Then, too, It must have required a
shrewd detective, indeed, to secure a
copy of resolutions
written by the
Republican editor himself.

The disaster at Cleveland, Ohio,
should be a warning to all public
schools to institute a fire drill at
once, and practice it frequently. Yesterday at Grand Rapids, Mich., where
the pupils were properly drilled the
high school building was emptied of
twelve hundred children within two
and a half minutes after a fire alarm.
'Had there not been a panic at Cleveland, probably the lives of nearly
two hundred children would have
been saved.

"The editor in proportion to his
means does more for his town than
any other man. He ought to be sup
ported, not because you happen to
like him or admire his writing, but
because a local paper is the best investment a community can make. It
may not be crowded with great ideas,
ibut financially It Is of more benefit
than both teacher and preacher. Today editors do more for less pay than
any other men on earth. East Prairie, Mo., Eagle.
WHOLLY IRRESPONSIBLE.
again remark that it is in ao wise responsible for the political belief or
actions of any of Its employees Ros- well Register-TribunThe above paragraph, which appears
in this week's issue of the local Republican organ, would have perhaps
come nearer telling the whole truth
without superfluity of words had it
stopped at the end of the word
"responsible." It isn't fair to shift all
he blame on one's employees, especially not when they act under In
e.

structions.
A--

LESSON IN ADVERTISING.

The Grand Rapids Press, under the
above head, recently dealt cleverly
with why mail order advertisements
find success easily in fields where or
dinary retailers find it difficult.
It might be suggested to the retailers that one of the most effective
ways of solving the mail order prob
lem and It is a problem that must
be solved to save the retail business
to many localities Is to study the
methods of the mall concerns and to
take advantage of the lessons that
the latter teach.
The Buccess of the mail ordej houses lies hi the fact that they tell the
people what they have to sell and at
what price. They advertise. This advertising informs the customer where
he can get what he wants and at
what cost. Often, through illustrations
It suggests purchases that he had not
thought of and causes him to feel he
wanta, that he did not know before.
The result Is the stimulation of staple
business and the creation of new business.
The retail merchant, on the other
"

.

hand, often keeps to himself what he"
has to sell. The customer has to go to
his store to find whet he has and at
what price. The merchant holds out
no tempting inducements. If the customer wants to come all the better,
but the merchant makes no Bpecial
attempt to get him.
Between a merchant operating on
this plan and the mail order house,
using advanced advertising methods,
the mail order house has all the advantage. The local merchant may
have on his shelves wares just as
good or better than those of the mail
order house and at a price as low or
lower. Yet if he does not let the people know through the local newspapers they are apt to go right by his
store in order to post a letter to some
distant concern to order the same
goods.
THAT POPULIST ENDORSEMENT.
Having been mixed more or less
with the fusion deal which elected
the late Jerry Simpson to congress,
and even at this late day having been
accused of being a Populist, the editor of the Record can sympathize
with Hon. William J. Bryan who has
received the endorsement of the Pop
ulist party of Nebraska in his candidacy for President. Mr. Bryan owed
his election to congress to the Populists, and in the East is still called
a Populist by such papers as the
New York World. Southern Democrats had a different sort of Populists
to contend with from those of Nebraska and Kansas. The Populists
were simply "against the govern
ment," and in the South fused with
the Republicans, sending at least one
Republican. Marion Butler, to the
United States senate; In Kansas and
Nebraska they were against the Re
publicans who were in power, and
the Democrats managed the game so
well that the most important fusion
candidates were nearly always Dem
ocrats. Senator Harris, of Kansas, an
soldier, elected by a
fusion legislature to the United States
senate, was last year the Democratic
candidate for governor of Kansas. He
was one of the ablest men the Popu
On
lists ever sent to Washington.
the other hand, perhaps the worst
one they ever seat was Peffer. Neith
er Populists nor Democrats were re
sponsible for old Ben Clover. He was
elected by the Farmers Alliance be
fore the Populist party was organiz
ed, and was a political, accident. Sen
ator Allen, of .Nebraska, was another
able Democrat who won by fusion,
and was at one time regarded as a
much abler man than Bryan. Mr.
Bryan, of course, Is a ten times greater man today, even as a private citi
zen, than when he was elected to
congress by fusion of Populists and
Democrats. He is today the greatest
and truest Democrat in the United
States, representing the latest outgrowth of Democratic principles.
There was some reason for the up
rising of farmers throughout the land
which resulted in the organization of
the Populist party; but the Democratic party long since absorbed all
the good there was in it, and left the
idea of centralized government for
Republicans. Having no leadership of
,
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Physician and Snrgeon
General Practitioner

D.

Special attention to the Office
Trnatment of lubercsiosts by Sanitarium methods

KIPLING

HILLS & DUNN
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COLD :
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All the way.

D. L. MEYERS,

Traffic Manager,
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PROPERTY

AT A BARGAIN

"Ads."

APPLY TO

"A"

AT THE RECORD OFFICE

FOR SALE.
F. P. GAYLE.

The Record is authorized to announce C. W. Davisson as a candidate
for the office of Tax Assessor of
Chaves county, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries.
I hereby announce my self a candidate for tie office of County Assessor
of Chaves county, subject to the action of the Democratic primaries.
GUY H. HERBERT.

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT:
residence and
modern,

closa in.

hereby announce myself a candito the office of
date for
Probate Clerk of Chaves County, subject to the action of the Democratic
Primary Election.
F. P. GAYLE.
I

COUNTY

COMMISSIONER.

The Record is authorized to
that N. J. Fritz, of Hagerman,
is a candidate for Commissioner of
I hereby announce myself a candi- the Third district, subject to the acdate for Assessor of Chaves county, tion "of the Democratic primaries.
subject to the action of the Democrat
c primaries or convention.
COMMISSIONER
THIRD DISTRICT.
A. R. FORSYTH.
The Record is authorized to announce Jerry Cazier as a candidate
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
for County Commissioner of Chaves
The Record is authorized to an- county, subject to the action of the
nounce James Sutherland as a candi- Democratic primary election.
date for County Treasurer of Chaves
county, subject to the action of the
COMMISSIONER
THIRD DISTRICT.
Democratic primaries.
The Record is authorized to announce M. U. Finley as a candidate
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
for Commissioner of the Third Disanto
authorized
The Record is
nounce J. H. McPherson as a candi- trict, subject to the action of the
primaries.
date for County Treasurer, subject to Democratic
the decision of the people.
FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
The Record is authorized to anThe Record is authorized to an- nounce J. T. Evans as a candidate
nounce Charles C. Hill as a candidate for ProJbate Judge of Chaves county,
for Superintendent of Schools of subject to the action of the DemocratChaves County, subject to the action ic primary election.
of the Democratic primary election.
FOR CITY CLERK.
FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
is authorized to an
The
Record
The Record Is authorized to an- noioce W. H. Cosgrove a candidate
nounce Charles L. Ballard as a candi- for the office of City Clerk of Roswell,
to the action of the Democratdate for the office of Sheriff of Chav- subject
ic city convention.
of
the
county,
to
action
subject
the
es
Democratic primaries.
I hereby announce myself a candidate
for City Clerk, subject to the
I hereby announce myself a candi- action of the Democratic city convensubdate for Sheriff of Chaves county,
tion.
ject to the action of the Democratic
WALTER T. PAYLOR.
primary election.
J. J. RASCOE.
COMMISSIONER SECOND DISTRICT
FOR PROBATE CLERK.
The Record is authorized to anThe Record is authorized to an- nounce that W. M. Atkinson is a cannounce Jas. W. Mullens as a candi- didate for
to the office of
date for Probate Clerk of Chaves County Commissioner of the Second
county, subject to the action of the district, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary election.
Democratic primarJ-- .

FOR SALE:
Lady's nice phaeton,
as good as new. Inquire at Record
office.
2tf.
Land Script. W. G. .Skillman. tf
Scholarship Woolver-to- n
FOR SALE:
Business College. Cheap if taken at once. Inquire Record office.

bath,,

For Probate Clerk,

vention.

FOR SALE: Two town lots In the
best residence district of Artesia.
Will he sold at a bargain. Inquire
at Record office.
tf
40
FOR SALE:
acres of land, with
well, wind mill, water right, 15 acres in alfalfa, $1,800. Apply Miss
04t3
Nell R. Moore.
During week beginning
FOR SALE:
March 8th, our .household furniture. Call forenoons. .Luther Stover, 500 South Lea.
04t7

Roswell

Title and Trust Co.
Large furnished front
FOR RENT:
room with closet, 408 N. Ky. ave.
3t3

FOR RENT:
Morrow residence, at
corner of 5th and Missouri avenue,
eight rooms, $35.00 per month. Apply Albert Hanny, First National
Bank.
FOR RENT:
Furnished house with
modern convenience
at 128 W.
Walnut. Apply to H. A. Dicken at
Joyce-PruGrocery Dept.
06t
it

WANTED.
WANTED:
Man and wifa, without
children, to occupy and care for a
place south of Roswell a few miles.
Very desirable location for those
seeking health. Address with full
name P. O.. Box. 512, Roswell, N. M;
WANTED:
An experienced watch
Good
maker. References required.
wages. Apply at Record office. 04t3
FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
The Record is authorized to announce that Fred J. Beck will be a
candidate for County Assessor of
Chaves county, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries or con-

an-o'.in-

.

-
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Careful selection of the drugs,
intelligent and skillful compound- Conghs.GoIds it takes time to win the confidence ing, the entire absence of opium,
of your fellow men. Truth and per-- f chloroform, or any other harmful
CROUP.
www
MrMOOMR COUCH.
severance are the alternate rungs ingredient, and the absolute purity
II
wtoctcaims.
SORE THROAT.
on the ladder of success, and he of every article that goes into its
who reaches the top must make no composition, has built up and sus-- f
THROAT and LUNGS.
alse step.
tained its good name.
GSssisrlsjilCs&iNCa.
These are the things you should
There are hundreds of cough
medicines with all sorts of names, remember, and the next time you
each claiming to be the best, but want a cough medicine, it is worth
the test of time will prove whether while to see that you get Chamber-o-r
See that the next
you
coutfh remedy
not they have established the Iain's and secure the virtues which
buy Is wrapped
s.
like thU.
right to be caHed the best.
a good name implies.
' Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has had thirty-fiv-e
Every dealer who sells a bottle
years of sale and use, and has cured coughs and of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
colds under all conditions, in all countries and clim- guarantees it to give satisfaction
ates, and the verdict today is that it has no equaL
or he will refund the money.
VERY one desires to establish
for himself a good name, but

MS3

m buuun

GonGolds
CROUP.

.ihmnmiMMMiiHuiMi

SORE THROAT,

:

town to buy furniture, stoves, hardware,

AlSe-rnian- .

(SEAL)

Via Santa Fe.

&

(l

Has All Kinds
-

to-wi- t:

'""161

Hour
.

City of Roswell, New Mexico, do by
virtue of the law In such cases made
and provided, hereby give notice that
the regular biennial election of city
officials of the City of Roswell will
be held in said City at the places
hereinafter designated on the first
Tuesday in April, 1908, the same being the 7th day of April, 1908, at
which said election there will he voted for and elected the following named officers,
For the City at Large.
One Mayor. To serve for the term
of two (2) years.
One City Clerk. To serve for the
term of two (2) years.
One City Treasurer. To serve for
the term of two (2) years.
First Ward:
To serve for the
One
term of four (4) years.
To fill - unexpired
- One Alderman.
term of two 02) years.
One memeber of Board of Education. To serve for the term of four
(4) years.
One member of the Board of Education. To fill unexpired term of
two (2) years.
. Second Ward:
One Alderman. To serve for the
term of four (4) years.
One member of the Board of Education. To serve" for the term .of
four (4) years.
Third Ward:
One Alderman. To serve for the
term of four (4) years.
One member of the Board of Education. To serve for the term of
four (4) years.
Fourth Ward:
One Alderman. To serve for the
term of four (4) years.
One member of the Board of Education. To serve for the term of
four (4) years.
One member of the Board of Education. To serve for the unexpired
term of two (2) years.
Fifth Ward:
One Alderman. To serve for the
term of four (4) years.
One Alderman. To serve for the
unexpired term of two (2) years.
One member of the Board of Education. To serve for the term of
four (4). years.
One member of the Board of Education. To serve for the unexpired
term of two ((2) years.
And to fill by said election any other vacancies of any city official existing or which may occur at any
time before said election.
The polling places for each ward
shall be as follows:
First Ward. At .Court House.
Second Ward. .Spring River Gro

Best reached by direct connections with the A. T.
'
Be sure your ticket reads

(

THROAT umI LONGS.

CtcUfUiifcaCt
j

Si

Pried 23 ent

Price, 25c. m
Large size, 50c

PAT GARRETT'S SLAYER
HELD FOR GRAND JURY
El Paso, Tex., Mar. 4. Wayne Brazele was released today under $10,000
bond after a preliminary hearing at
Las Cruces before Justice Manuel Lo
pez, on the charge of murdering Pat
Garrett. His bondsmen are cattlemen
of the territory and merchants at Las
an
Cruces. The hearing lasted-abohour, and only one witness was ex
amined. Carl Adamson told the story
of the single eye witness to the kill
ing, declaring that Brazele shot in

3840 Acres, 5 20 Acres,
1

1 1

,000 Acres, 25,900 Acres

ROSWELL

Trade Dire ctory.

ut

$2.50 and $3.00 Per Acre

,

self-defens- e.

'

Attorney General Hervey, of New
Mexico represented the prosecution
He agreed to the bond. Judge A. B,
Fall, former attorney general for New

Call For Particulars

will be leading counsel for
the defendant.
Garrett's brothers, John L. and A
J., from Clayton parish, Louisiana,
passed through here tonight en route
to Las Cruces for the funeral of their
brother, to be held tomorrow after
noon. They made a statement here
in which they - declared that they
wished the law to take its course.
They said that if the killing were jus
tifiable, they wanted no prosecution,
but if Brazele were guilty of murder
they wanted him punished. They add
ed, from what they had heard, they
believed their brother's death to be
the result of a conspiracy.
Governor Curry, of New Mexico,
was present at the preliminary hear
ing, and will remain in Las Cruces
for the funeral.

Newspaper.
WATSON FINLEY GROCERY
CO.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. See us for the most complete line THE DAILY RECORD:
Prints all
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and of staple and fancy groceries and the local news, and gives the doings
prompt
4t26
fresh fruits and vegetables in the of the world through the Associated
Press. 50 cts. a month.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
city.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans

Abstracts.

Piano Tuners.

Mexico,

120 acres relinquishment near Roswell, in fine Artesian
well District $600.00
160 acres relinquishment 2 2 miles south of Hager
man. Level land, in artesian belt, $10.00 per acre.
Several 40 acres tracts of land near town, good water
1--

rights, at special prices for a few days.
320 acres finejand 4 miles from R. R. Station, plenty
artesian water, 170 acres alfalfa, 120 now under plough,
good 6 room residence, a very desirable home, special
Several tracts of unimproved land in Artesian belt
well located near rail road. $20.00 to$30.00 per acre.
320 acres, fine well, abundance of water for whole
tract. 100 acres cultivated. $40.00 per acre.
10 room house furnished complete, close to business

Blue Diamond Enamel Ware for
sale by Enterprise Hardware Co. 5t2
AN EXCITING PICTURE
APROPOS TO THE TIME.

center. $3500.00
7 room modern residence fine location $3,000.
2 story 9 room modern residence, corner 100 ft. front

Ingersoll's book store has secured
for its window a large oil painting by
Ackland, a local artist, depicting a
running, horseback fight between the
late Pat Garrett and the famous desperado, Billy the Kid. The scene is
said to have had its original in the
year 1881. " Some declare that Pat
Garrett's picture is quite real. Since
the killing of Garrett only a few days
ago the picture is attracting unusual

barn all modern convenience. Small payment, long time
on balance, low rate of interest.
Modern house, 6 rooms and bath, lawn, shad trees
Lot 125 x 198 on N. Penn, Ave. A special bargain.
Vacant Lots in all parts of the City.
A good brick business house $3,000. Investigate this.

,

interest.

Architects.

.

Grain, Fuel

Hide Dealers.

&

GOOD

Attorneys;
D.

TUNERS, like

n!To.

are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
expert piano tuner tor both. Oppo
site p. o., 'phone 85.

M. NELSON CO., Architects.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
Roswell, N. M us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
Oklahoma Blk.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 0.
J- -

ROSWELL TRADING CO.
Real Estate..
CoaL
Hay, and Grain. Always the best A" is
for ABSTRACTS. Roswell
East Second St, Phone 126.
Title and Trust Company, 303 N.
Main, 'Phone 911.

Attorney and
ELLIOTT.
cr unselor In all courts. Ten years
experience in land and irrigation
matters. Rooms
Garst Bdg.
W.

4--

Hardware Stores.

GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real Es
North
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole tate and Live Stock. 316
sale and retail hardware.- - pipe,! Main.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing.jA choice selection of both city and
ing but tae best Quality o
motto.
tarm property at good figures to
Enterprise Hardware Co.
Carry a buyer.
Also money to loan. Miss
complete stock of builders hard
Nell R. Moore.
Biiiiard-Poware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang
Halls.
A. C. WILSON:
Real estate, farma,
es
and kitchen utensils at live and ranches,
POOL.
BOWLING,
BILLIARDS,
city property. Office 303
Balke Coll. Co. equip let live prices 322 N. Main.
N. Main St. Address Box 202 RosBrunswick
ment Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
well, N. M.
W- - P. LEWIS
HARDWARE CO.
The largest house in the West. Po
Department Stores.
lite attention, --complete stock and
Ready-to-weApparel.
right
prices.
We
your
solicit
busi
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry goods,
THE MORRISON
BROS. STORE.
clothog, groceries en& ranch sup ness. First and Main.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
for men, women and children. Milplies.
linery a specialty.
jOYCE-PRUIGoods,
Dry
Hotels.
CO.
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The largFirst class
Seed Store.
est supply house in the Southwest. THE NEW GILKESON:
dining room service. Meals 50c. Spe
Wholesale and Retail.
Seed Co. All kinds of
cial rates for meal tickets. Free .Roswell
field and garden seeds. New cataprivate!
sample rooms. Rooms with
logue now ready, free for asking.
Drug Stores.
bath. One block west of Postoflice.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
New
Second Hand Stores.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
things
management. A. J. Witteman, Prop.
ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
Biggest and best. OnVy hotel equipDANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters
New and second hand furniture,
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var ped with sample rooms.
N. Main.
Hills V& Dunm,
nish.
Prop. Phone 69.
MAKINS 2nd. HAND
STORE EvJewelry Stores.
Dye Works.
s
erything for everybody. Coal,
MORRISON.
The leading
$7 to flO. A good line of
K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and HARRY
and exclusive jeweler.
Watches, furniture to select from.
J
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
diamonds. Jewelry, rich cut glass Phone 227.
109 Main St.
H. Angell, 'phone 517. 123 W. 2d.
and hand painted China, Sterling!
and plated silverware.
Sanatorium
Electricians.
u B.
BOELLNER. Roswell's best
Electrical jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
GUNSUL- BERNARD
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. L
painted China, diamonds, etc
Contractor, 110 N. Main St. .phone
Parsons, Manager.
141. Agent General Electric Co. Al
Lumber Yards.
kinds of electric work.
Stenographers & Typewriters
Electrical PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
& DIXON.
McGINNIS
Contractors. Repairs and supplies, Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, cePublic stenannunciator and bell work. Also ment, paints, varnish and glass. BAKER & ELLIOTT:
ographers and typewriters. Let us
expert typewriter work. Everything
Oldest do your work, 210
guaranteed. Phone 105, 104 E. Sec ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Garst Bldg.,
ond St.
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for Rooms 5 and 6.
all kinds of building materials and

Butcher Shops.

ol

ar

T

e.

A young man of 23 would like to
work on farm more for his health
than anything else. Terms reasonable. Address "G. B." care Record.

05t2

IHInniiinll Tifln 0 Trunf
HlUdUGII HUG ei llUdl
OFFICE 303 NORTH WAIN
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uu.

cook-stove-

No Damage From

the Wind.

While the breeze of yesterday was
somewhat unpleasant, it did no se
rious damage. More than to clear out
the dead limbs and branches of the
trees, and a few live ones, its effect
was hardly worth mentioning. From
PHONU NO 91 all reports, it was an average day for
Amarillo or the Panhandle country.

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE
Notice of Appointment of Boards of
Registration, Judges and Clerks of
Election for the Regular Biennial
City Election for the City of Roswell and Fixing the Time and Place
of Registration.
Notice be and the same is hereby
given that the following Boards of
Registration were, on the 3rd day of
March. 1908, duly appointed by the
City Council of the City of Roswell,
New Mexico, to register the qualified
voters of the City of Roswell for the,
regular biennial city election, o be
Jield therein on the first Tuesday of
April, 1908.
First Ward. Board of Registration.
M. Howell, J. A. Cottingham, A. J.

Nisbet''

Place of registration for First ward
shall be at Court House.

Second Ward. Board of Registration.
E. H. Williams, W. G. Hamilton, G.
M. Williams.
Place of registration for Second
w&rd shall be at Spring River Gro-

cery Store.
Third Ward.

said registration list, or the name of
any person who, within said six days
may be discovered not to be a legal
voter may be stricken from the list
by any of the boards of registration.
The following persons have beea
appointed by the City Council of said
City judges and clerks to conduct said
f lection in all respects, as required
-by law:
First Ward:
Judges: Otto Hedgcoxe, S. L. Ogle
C. W. Johnson.
Clerks: E. L. Bedell, J. D. Bell.
Second Ward:
W. H. Smith, R. S. Hamilton, R.
C. Nisbet.
Clerks: E. W. Marable, Arthur
Ingham.
Third Ward:
Judges: D. Y. Tomllnson, J. H.
Henning, Harry Carmack.
Clerks: W. S. Moore, .Fred Meeks.
Fourth Ward:
Judges: Charles
Wilson, J. R.
Mills,-C- .
C. Martin.
Clerks: W. A. Phillips.
J. R.
Jones.
Fifth Ward:
Judges: Carroll Smith, J. Y.
M. E. Ewell.
Clerks: Dave Carson, Luther New-ton.
Done this 3rd day of March, A. D.,
1908, by order of the City Council of
the Cityjf Roswell.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
--

.

Board of Registration.
J. S. Klrby, J. Y. Thornton, James
Yeary.
Place of registration for Third ward,
shall be at Smith Livery Stable oa
West Second St.
Fourth Ward. Board of Registration.
"W. V. Ogle, Charles Brown, W. P.
Lewis.
Place of registration for Fourth
x
tu f pwn Vallev Lumber
Attest: Yard. r
FRED J. BECK,
Fifth Ward Board of Registration.
(SEAL)
City Clerk.
F.
B.
Charles Sain, Oliver Pearson,
Moon.
We want to sell $100,000 worth of
Place or registration for Fifth ward property this month and will give
shall be at C ruse's Shop, South' Main. some extra good bargains to get a
'
The registration books will be op- good start. Roswell Title & Trust
ened for the registration of voters Co,, 303 N. Main.
beginning at ntae o'clock a. m. on the
16th day of March. 1908, at the places
hereinbefore designated, and will be
Do You Dread the ghost of
closed at six o'clock p. m. on the 26th
day of March; 1908. but a certified, wash day?
Have You Backache because
list t the registered voters will be
posted tor a riod of six days thereat of washing?
I will remove the ghost 'and
places of
ter outside the door of the"designated,
relieve
the aches if you let me
registration hereinbefore
during which time any person notic- do.
Yar-nel-

l.

"

--

The order for a $5.00 job or $1,000
contract have the same care and at
tention in our oflice. One is handled
1th the same precision as the other.
93tf
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
Cement Floor in Walker Building.
L B. Craig, as contractor, has
started the work of putting a cement
floor in the L. C. Walker building, oc
cupied by the Pecos Valley Drug Co.
The old floor had thoroughly rotted
under the linoleum and required the
construction of a aew ne at once.
Mr. Walker decided to put in a floor
that would not rot.

It's in our show window. What?
Blue Diamond Enamel Ware. Enter
prise Hardware Co., 'phone 378. 03t2
Narrow Escape From Falling Limb.
As Mrs. A. M. King, with child in
a baby buggy, and her brother-in-laE. C. King, came up town from the
station after the arrival of yester
day's local freight from the south,
they passed along the north side of
the court house Just as a huge limb
was blown from one of the cotton-wootrees in the court house yard.
The heavy end of the limb fell across
the sidewalk, not missing them' more
than two feet. It was large enough to
have killed the strongest ' man.
d

Call at the Urton farm and see the
Niagara Sprayer.
, 04t6

Eyes tested free at L. B. Boellner's
the Jeweler and Optician.
'

0

:

.

Mrs. J. R. Cothran and children
and her sister. Miss Annie Kreiser.
who have made Roswell their home
for two years, left this morning for
Denver to join Mr. Cothran, who went
to Denver about six weeks ago to prepare for their coming.

"

-

your-washin-

ing that his name Is aot registered
may apply to have the eame added
thereto and placed upon said books
within six daye after the posting of

-

P. S.

Phone a63
Follerson's Hand Lsandry
-

Rough dry

at 35 pet dot. a

specialty

100-0- 2

School Sold.
Notice' is hereby givea that The
Woolverton P. B. College Co. has
sold its Portales school to Messrs.
C. O. Hon and W. G. Russell.
.
We wish these young men success
In their undertaking,
The W. P. B, Co. has arranged to
sell all schools in small towns and
devote Its time to ' the promotion of
colleges to larger towns.'
It baa been rumored that our Ro
Portale
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paint

Furniture btores.

Pr
to DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
STUDIO.
Successor
TURNER
vate ambulance, prompt service.
Hess & Co. First class photographs,
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Underenlargements and views.
takers. "Phone No. 75 or No. Ill

CO. The
GROCERY
WESTERN
leading grocery store, nothing but
the best.

Yd

well college is for sale. It is not on
the market In answer to a direct
question our manager' stated that
twenty thousand dollars cash would
buy it, knowing at the time that the
quizzer did not have the price.
(Signed) W. T. WOOLVERTON.
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Is The Favorite Company!
.

And

Gets The Most Business!!

Talk With Col. Baker

CASH FOR SMALL

Small
must be
do this
keeping
counts.

ADS.

o

ads., un.Jer one doliar,
paid in advance. We
in order to avoid the
ac- of many petty
tf.
RECORD
'

PUB. CO

W. C. lield.
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gov-eriin-
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J.

Reid

MUST NOT LET WATER
from Dexter
GET INTO THE ROAD.

-

f.

Fuchsia Hyacinth nd Lilly of
the Valley in Bloom
At The Alameda Greenhouse
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There are two territorial laws
the public offense of allowing
new
list
farm
We are preparing a
irrigation
water to "escape into the
to send east If you want to make a public
None should be needed.
roads.
your
good
price,
list
prompt sale at a
But since there are a few violations
farm and we will try to do the rest
in this county, steps are being taken
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
to see that they are enforced. Two
complaints have been filed for warrants in the court of Justice Weland others will follow if any
Our Washing is Superior ter,
more violations are discovered. Farm-- !
ers and all others irrigating should
Our ironinp; unsurpassed
have enough pride In the condition
of the roads around their places to
A trial will convince
be careful about this matter.
Pboae 63
o
'
Hume,
J.
S.
the
banana man, left
FuIlersonV Hand Laundry
morning for his home in Denton.
this
8. Fnllerson, prop
to return in about
, Tex., and expects
Fanly wasbiBtf roagb drytd at rate ef 35c 4oz.
a month with another carload.
.

Phone 183.
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I. J. Ballard left this morning on
his return to Lake Arthur., after
spending three days here on business.

H. J. Thode was here
yesterday.

Undertakers.

Photographers.

Grocery Stores.

NEW

Tailors.

KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
P. WOOD:
Tailor made suits.
Lumber, Shingles, etc. We treat W.Cleaning
and pressing, 118
North
you right East 4th St.
Main St. Phone 409.

The
FURNITURE CO.
swellest line of furniture In Ros
well. Hign qualities and low prices.

DILLEY

&

M.

Hervar.

Hervey

LAWYERS
Room o, Texas Block.
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Phone 5x1

Record Want Ads. Get Results.
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First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Supper at all hours
a la carte.
OPEN

DAY" AND

NIGHT

4

i

We are showing today a fine selection of Velvet, Axminster and Ingraine
Carpets and Rugs. These are of the style of 1908 and are extremely beautiful. We are showing these Rugs and Carpets in our north window, and we
assure you, they will be found exactly as represented. We have them in all
the suitable sizes and colors. It will pay to inspect these offerings before
buying elsewhere
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has a position in a large fruit house

Mrs. A. M. King and E. C. King
came up from Hagerman this afternoon on business. They will go home
Don't fail to see the, elegant new tonight.
line of pipes now on display at the
Wigwam.
04tf
Abstracts of title. The best at the
lowest prices. Roswell Title & Trust
Milton Brown, Jr., left this morning Co., 303 N. Main.
on his return to Texico after a
business visit here.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Crawford returned
this morning from a trijjk to
Boarders wanted at 407 S. Main,
Paso
El
and Douglas, A. T.
08t6
$4.50 per week.
Korreot styles and prices in footC. W. Merchant, of Abilene, Tex.,
arrived this morning for a visit with wear. The Stine Shoe Co., 3rd and
Oltf
Ed S. Seay and family and to look Main.
after business.
J. E. Cady came up from Lake ArBetter Shoes for Less Money. The thur this morning on business.
Stine Shoe Co., 3rd and Main.
Buy your alfalfa from the farm direct. Choice baled hay delivered ta
SBi lots to suit by Col. Baker, 'phone 183.

at Dallas.
Does the Steam Laun-

dry rot your garments?

My Hand Laundry does
not. Do they fade your
colored garments. My
Hand Laundry doesn't.
Try me
FULLERSON'S

LAUNDRY

HAND

Phone 263

Russell does

horse-snoeln-

lOtf

g.

Campbell Hills arrived last night
from Dallas to visit his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Hills. The young maa

G
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IT'S JUST LIKE THIS!!
If you want the highest grades of materials and at prices consistent with the
present conditions

Build Right Now
And send your order to

1)

f

Can always be accomplished, In all sections and under all con
ditions, by the Success Plow. It is a frameless plow that will
last a lifetime. It has been on the market for years, has been
tried and proved, and is, beyond question, the simplest, most
perfect and most popular riding plow of its class now in use.

THE P. & O. CANTON
SUCCESS PLOW
Is the best and cheapest plow for the following reasons: It does the same work
as plows thiit cost a sireat deal more. It costs less than other riding plows because it is made of fewer parts. On account of its having fewer parts It wont get
out of order.
Plows (ret out of order because they are complicated. The Success isn't
complicated it's very simple. A plow that won't sret out of order is what you
want, isn't it? You would call such a plow strong and durable.
That's why the Success Plow is named "SUCCESS"
s
work, possessing the essenBeinc less expensive than others, doing
tial qualities of strength and durability, the Success deserves all we claim for
it. That is why it is the cheapest. The best is always the cheapest.
first-clas-

G. M. Dudley, of Roy, N. M., who
was here about a week prospecting,
left this morning for Hagerman.
Roy W. Carr, a visitor here for ten
days, left this morning for Portales,
where he will visit before returning
to Chicago.
Fullerson's Hand Laundry commences operation on Monday, March
2nd. Watch my solicitor. He will call
on every family. Your family washing
rough-drieat the rate of 35c per dozen. All starch wear starched without
extra charges. My work guaranteed,
because I know how. S, G. Fullerson.
Prop., 'phone 263.
01t6

Equipped with the best bottoms made, adjustable front
removable
axle;
wheel boxes; adjustable
rear wbeel;easily set for any
depth; works equally well
with large or small horses;
light draft and easily opedust-pro-

rateda perfect plow.

d

KEMP

COMPANY.
LUMBER
PHONE 35.

Majestic Theatre Tonight

Notice to Realty Dealers.
I hereby withdraw all my property
in Chaves county from the market.
(Signed) Mrs. SARAH E. HUNT.

Change of Play
Each Night
The Vhyte Dramatic Go.
HA

REPETORC OF COMEDIES ft DRAMAS

Modern
BETWEEN

Vaudeville

Advanced

Ia

ft I;

EACH ACT CF EACH PLAY

Tonight in the Great Drama

tx

A RUSSIAN''

SPY
A

Story of the Late

Russo-Japane-

se

War. Correctly Costumed.

230 p. m. MaflN Prices 15 m4 25 cts. Night Prices 25. 35 tad 50 cts.
RESERVED SEATS FOR SALE AT DANIEL'S DRUO STORE

Special Mathee Satanlar

D. L. Myers, traffic manager of the
New Mexico Eastern, left today for
Amarillo.
E. H. "White, of San Angelo, Tex.,
who has been here a week seeing the
country, left this morning for

The Wigwam has just received the
most complete and up to date line of
pipes ever seen ia the city.
George Cazier returned this morn
ing from a business trip to Dexter.
F. L. Bode
passed through this
morning on his way from Artesia to
Portales.
A. A. Mason and daughter,
Miss
Edna, will leave Monday for Sapulpa,
Okla., where they go to secure the
benefit of a lower altitude, Miss Mason being afflicted with nervous trou
ble. Mrs. Mason and son will remain
here until school closes. They will be
gone all summer, returning in the
'
fall.
Fred I Hill went to Hagerman
this morning to work on a well rig.

Chester A. Miller, returned this first vice president, Mrs. J. L. Gibba-ny- ;
secretary, Mrs. Jas. Davis; treasmorning from a visit at his home in
urer. Miss Torian. After the business
Bellefontaine, Ohio.
meeting an hour was spent socially.
H. H. C. Compton, land agent for Miss Jewel Bayless gave two recitathe Tallmadge & Buntin Laad Co., tions ia her usual pleasing manner.
came in this morning with some pros- Delicious refreshments were served.
pectors from the north.
Russell does boner work.
lOtf
E. C. Jackson returned to his home
in Lajte Arthur this morning , after
Misses Ida and Mattie Ditmore
spending four days here on business. went to Eikins this morning to at-T. J. and Carl Trosper and Miss Al tend a dance tonight.
ice Trosper left this morning for Tul
The latest in footwear. The Stine
sa, Okla., where they expect to locate. Shoe Co.,
3rd and Main.
Oetf
They have been here four days seeing the country.
C. A. Clayton came down
from
"W. P. Uttlefield went to his ranch Clovis
last aight on business.
near Kenna this morning.
Frank Talmage and A. G. Mills and
C. T. White returned this morning
320 acres deeded land just ontised to his home six miles from Elida, family were here from Greenfield
artesian belt, 10 miles south of "Ros- having spent two days here on busi- - yesterday.
well. See us for price.
aess.Dr. J. H. Jenkins returned last
Corner Main and Fifth Sts.
The Social Circle of the M. E.
The Court House ts just south of us Church, South, met with Mrs. Conn night from a business trip to Amarillo and Clovis.
on East Fifth street yesterday afterTotzek- - Finnegan Realty Co. noon, with a goodly attendance. The
Not how cheap, but how good Is
resulted as fol- Blue Diamond Enamel Ware. See EnCoraer Maa
The Cowl House is fast election of officers
5th St
5t2
lows: President, Mrs. W. N. Baldwin; terprise Hardware Co,
South of Us

Mr. and Mrs. L. Rainbolt returned
last night from a visit of two months
with their daughter, Mrs. Tom Davenport, at Clovis.

Blue Diamond Enamel Ware is
seamless. No leakage. See Enterprise
Hardware Co., 'phone 378.
05t2
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A BARGAIN

You Do Not Need

to Worry

About your family wash
I will do it for you
reasonable. My work has
no superior. Try me.
ingr.

Phone 363

Fullerson's Hand Laundry
S. O.

Fuilerson, prop.

-

D.

T. HULSE

ELOCUTIONIST

For Terms and other information
address, D. T. Hulse, 71J N. Main.

